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? holiday., „ b’JüJday’ Thomas Edison departed from Wa flinging away money in handfuls for
1 A My from °New York, Siting In ^ *** «"* *ta*'“* ““

Belleville, told The Ontario of an experience 
she had prior to leaving New York. She want
ed to get some furniture packed to forward to 
Boston and she went to a man who did that 
kind of work. She made her request and he 
asked in an amazed and injured tone.

“Why, don’t you know this is Saturday?”
“Yes, I know it is Saturday, but what has 

that to do with it?” asked the lady in return.
“Why, we never work on Saturday here, 

you know.” -
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DO IT Now]
WbBX more lux-

t e people today, that his message ought to be brains operatii/g on natural 
featured in every newspaper in Canada. aid of proper tools.

This is the pessage. - This matter has been much agitated of late.
°n my birthdays, I like to turn for a mo--The wastrels and cormorants may disregard the 

ment and look backward ove* the road 1 have truth, byt money is Sensitive and the investment 
rave . market has a subconscious perception and judg-

Today, I am wondering what would have ment that are in the long run unerring. Prob
ably the present flutter is not of great impor
tance; it is unlikely that any serious catas
trophe will develop from it; but it Is a lesson 
and a warping. It is a lesson to all who are 
engaged in straining conditions of any sort to 
an unnatural degree.

It Is a lesson to strikers, it is a lesson to 
profiteers, it is a lesson to idlers and wasters, 
to those who are doing less than the natural 
day’s work and to those who" are spending 
than the natural day’s pay. A real collapse in 
the financial world would put a stop to the 

,, , whole carnival of folly at once, and would sub-
were paid. There were shirkers in those stitute a period of penal contraction in all direc- 

days to be sure, but they didn’t boast of it. The tiens. Let all join in praying that such a 2
°r eXCU8e his s^syamity may be averted as is Involved in a de- 

a d lack of ambition. | pressed attitude towards enterprise and invest-
1 not against the eight-hour day, or any ment, a shrinking of capital because of alarm

tionat thnegh?nd ^ m ^ eXplolta- ^om its normal work of keeping Industry and 
tion at the hands of ruthless employers, but it commerce going to top speed.
S*™? ^^inT118 Arrifan8 8haCkIei remedy, the great preventive of such a

k ^ bf blindly conforming to rule* misfortune is all round moderation restoring
industrious man to keep in step'! confidence. The country suffers from some- 

with the shirker. If these rules are carried to j thing of a fever of making and spending. Hy-
“f „loel“‘ rf W<,Uld Mem thM‘«ert«al the oppJt/tiroSn “L

vocatlona| classes, which win mate TS22 nST7period ofrom’mon marked”

felt that one of the principal reasons for Ameri
can progress In the past hag "been that every 
man had a chance to become whatever he want
ed to be. It used to be fashionable to be ambi
tious. The employee planned to become

1

DANGER! I
that,Drain1.

F*

i The writer, in addressing the members of 
the Belleville Consumers’ Economy League the 
other day, stated that he had been going ,to 
church with more or less regularity fOr “nigh 
onti forty years” and he had never yet heard 
a sermon on the subject of Work—just plain 
commonplace, unromantic Work. He recom
mended that the wives of one or two clergy
men, who happened to be present, should carry 
a message from the meeting to their husbands 
that the latter should prepare and deliver a ser
mon or a series of sermons, expounding the 
gospel of Work.

We have no doubt the message was duly 
delivered But regret to say that we have not 
as yet had anÿ'intimation, by way of the an- 

n nouncement of subjects of sermons in our ad
vertising columns that the message has been 
acted upon. ,
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.MtCHY> resources with the

Yon know yon ought to fix 
that drain

Before real sickness 
again.

lorchy Is again flaunting 
the danger flag. JHe says that 
when it comes to a question of 
health folks ought to 
look and listen, 
health’s sake the drajpage in 
your home should be in perfect 
condition. Let us examine it 
and tell you what the bill will 
be to put it in first-class 
ditidn.

comes

“Doesn’t your wife ever work bn Satur
day?” again inquired the lady.

“Ye-es, she does,” hesitatingly admitted 
the man.

happened to me by now, if, fifty years ago, some 
fluent talker had converted mfe to the thSory of 
the eight-hour day and convinced me that it 
was not fair to my fellow-workers to put forth 
my best efforts in my^work?

“I am glad that the eight-hour day had not 
been invented when I was a young man. If my 
life had been made up' of eight-hour days, I 
don’t believe I could have accomplished a great 
deal.

stop, 
For your |“And doesn’t she also work on Sunday?” 

persisted the lady.
“Ye-es, she does that too,” was the even 

0 0 0 c more reluctant admission.
We have had sermons a plenty on the sub- . And doesn’t she work longer than eight

ject of Rest. There is a hymn that tells us in hours a day for seven days a week?” was the 
verse of indifferent quality, that: ^ further relentless inquiry. _>

“On the other side of Jordan “She sure doe8-’’ owned tap the man. !
In the sweet fields of Eden Now, see here,”
Where the Tree of Life is blooming 

There is rest for you.”
We must confess that a Paradise where 

there is a deadly, monotonous round of eternal 
rest has small attraction for us. We prefer 
■that fuller and richer pleasure, that comes from 
doing, accomplishing and achieving.

“I know what pleasure is for I have done 
good work,” wrote Robert Louis Stevenson in 
one of those pregnant sentences that convey to 
us a world of meaning.

And we wish to say right hère that we do 
not believe thàt earth affords or that the para
dise to come will ever afford a greater pleasure 
than that wl^ich comes to us from a congenial 
task well accomplished.

con-

JOHN LEWIS 
Co., Ltd.

i
>;more“This country would not amount to as much 

as it does, if the young men of fifty years ago 
had been afraid that they might earn more thansaid the lady in meas

ured tones, “I’d just like to know how long they 
you lazy men think that we women are going 
to put up with that kind of nonsense? We’ve 
got the vote and we’re going to use it and ope 
of the first things we intend to do i^ to see that 
some- of you shirks put. in an honest week’s 
work. I’ve got some furniture to pack and I 
want it done today, forT have to leave, 
you do it?” '

sr,
!
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i

u
Will

!oThe/furnitiire was packed that same day.
o o o •

We have resided in Belleville now a little 
over ten years. We have been noticing the 
habits of people more or less during that time. 
There are some whom we know

,1
>

EVERYBODY USES THEM __
EVERYBODY LIKES THEM 

Our Daylo Flashlights 
sidered the most satisfactory electric 
flashprs thtf people of this city have 
tried.

are con-
. , - pretty, well

v ho m all that ten years we have never seen 
doing any real work. And they are healthy,

earth has for several thou- and far more «^able physi-
sand years been dominated by a false idea. °f producing some ot the goods the world 
This is the idea that Work is a curse' > needs so badly than are thousands of others

The mistaken notion came, we think, from *2° Slaving from morninS «11 night ,in 
the old-fashioned theology which took too lit- ™ X ends meet 
eral a view of the position of oùr first parents , ,, a,. Wf® a go?d 11116 we had, in regard to
and their subsequent expulsion from Eden. , 5’ dunng the Iater yeare ot the war. The

It is true the history, as it is recorded in 8 °Uld b6,1revived for the food scarcity is 
Genesis, tells us they were sent out of the Gar- f, than ever and the disposition to
den because of their disobedience and were J , fdring production hours' seems 
thereafter compelled to labor more strenuously greater than before’ -,v 

for a living. But we are, unable to accept the, Mot_ .. . ° ° ,° 0
opinion that their previous life in Eden had ' ■ y lg"V01ced qgitators, with small rea- 
been entirely one" of pampered ease We are S0Plng/apacity> have been spreading the fool- 
told in the 15th verse of the 2nd chapter that permcious octrine that we must have
“the Lord God took the man and put him in the 8 reduced output 60 that there
Garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it ” ” ^ enough work to go around.”
That passage, if it means anything implies that preache/for" .fmi8^i7°US nonsense «>uld be 
Adam had a duty to perform and work to do. JLn fe^!L,L ^ Î - ° teaÆ^lng> acted
But êVen as it was he and Eve got their living hardship 2 -!f creatlIIg th^ Posent
2 Tlâiï ^ ran ,ound de sc"city °‘ «• «-

They throw a brilliant white 
light ^rom -the Mungston lamp, the 
batteries last longer, the lamps last 
longer too. The lens is crystal clear 
and a strong magnifier. Why tot 
get one today

o o o o
This good old o o o o

Sixteenthly, and in conclusion, let us ob- 
that slavery. Jn the olden timed1 produced 

, j. , ... an em* the impression that ,work was an evil and a
ployer; the unskilled man sought to become curse; that rest was the ideal.
thm.cht nt if man was not well) But we know better now. Work—not slav-
thought of, if he was not striving for a higher ery or overwork and certainly not idleness—is 
place in life. There appears to have been ajthe divine plan of the ages.7 It is a god-like 
change in recent years. The present disposi-jplan producing happiness and the only real sat 
tion is seemingly to say, in effect: ‘I am whatjiefaction and genuine success.
T arn and so I shall remain. I aspire to nothing There is only one explanation of absolute
oylm ,han my preaent j°b’ 1 ask for n°thing, j failure—only one. And that' is lack of hard 
except larger wages, and shorter hours.’ work. , •
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PIPPIN’Smore skilful. A young "
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Phone 462 189 Front St. 2
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*E TACKLE A JOB OFJ 
ANV^E-TFKAT'S 

I thé reason!
f- , ' J WE 

tafilPa
' ^

66urae- 1 reaIlze that the leaders of We all admire the achievements of Thomas 
Lnion Labor have their political problems and A. Edison, whose birthday message we quote 
that they must appeal to-the collective infelli- above. S ~ 9 -
gence of their followers, *which is lower than 
the ^verage individual intelligence 
men, but there ought to be

f
When you think of his reputation and 

of the same'cess in the world, read over again that birthday 
, ^ labdr leader,.message to understand that success was not

TWn enOUSh and71Se.en0Ugh to make Trade something that he picked, ready-made off a tree
ons a means of fitting their members for but was the fruit of toiling for fourteen hours a

o o o o v betf6r Jobs and greater responsibilities. I won- day and often more.
It 18 strange how^ny om reeding the won ê ™!.membeni »' the Ontario Legislature “Lllh ‘tm r^hTh.?0™6 U°‘T' Recent1’’ «a» another thing that

Sern,fr t ? ^ zzr*o,Theontarfo^ —dy
of the nobility and dWmty^fTLÏy1f°T ^ C°Vtil "hen they were Xr“w“rdï SaeS™ emp,0y*”' Inl . "Ge"1™ “ «-e per cent, inspiration and

It is true that tho Jr. et 5 tendered a/ banquet. Jimmy Simpson presided ^ ! «° * ’ 7™ “ Trade Union grasp its op-, ninety-nine per cent, perspiration

crats of lordly Jerusalem passTsa^stifÎL" Premier Drury was cbief ^st, receiving commeroiaUroinlnl for ^ °fhlndU8^aI andl Tbelr are ten thousand kinds of success but

His handa and It w^ ^081^™!^^^^^!^^  ̂ ““ -“0^^“= wml*6'”6 ^ he nothing.

Phera, at the SS ~ « the tOana-

eastern world. But the Carpenter left His the Farmers were the same nennle^h S'* ter understanding between capital and labor d,an Nortbwest there are today something like
bench, not because the work was severe and same methods There P i?1 *th *h® “I ho^e 1 may have "enough'.birthdays to en- 20’000’000 acres of vacant land, all of it within
the hours long. 'He left the menial toil, that he regarding which the Farmers Wl th* FT* ^ “e t0 witness something of that kind. lja SCOre or 80 miles of raUways. This vast acre-
had forever ennobled, because He had a mep- ™ differed and he saTd feel like U now. Inasmuch as the Prohibition-! 6 18 exclasiv6 of tbat beld bX the Dominion
sage to deliver to a world tbat He knew needed - “i am svmDathetin . lsts have buried ‘Johnny Walker’ under the 18th Government, the Canadian Pacific and other
!t ^ of DaLr hirt” Qr,n ';n7t .ieVei7 ai“ Amendment, and he hi no further use for his railways-,a«d the Hudson Bay Company. In

And for three years thereafter He labored make work for t *77 th.® plan to -trade-mark In this country, I’ll borrow it and 0rder that this land “ay become settled,
and endured and.suffered, as only His gentle to let it go around If Lii toiGth 8ay -that 1 am sti11 going strong.’ gamzation known as the Western Canada Col
and supersensitive spirit could suffer and en- ' who ei t^ Li, «i l Ï “ o o o o omzatmn Association has been, formed. I* is
dure, for He was a Man of Sorrows and ac- more gTods we nrodu^ he What is the truth about this six-hour day or i pr°minent Canadians, many of

off%nwl LT J , WB are eight-hour day or tVn-hour day» ’ hem Ieadmg financiers of the east,-and has the
off. So lets get to work and see that the • The truth is that in men-1,7 backing of the financial and commercial in
■CtUWtSf6 Te hiS ^dUCt We raa^ workmen ^ °f th^praild6 Provinces A^e pÏrt of
Whv shnfmn Pr9 UC! \ gS We need‘ tfijurf to their mental,Amoral or physical na- ’and ÎS owned abroad- and it is because of 
dollL nm rtJ6 7e °L e ValUe °f the ture. Th^re are other occupations again hlS’ t0 a considerable extent, that it is remain- 
dollar provided we by working can get what where the work is of such a heavV or exhauftinv 8 unsettled The object of the colonization 
we want of the things we beed in life?” nature that eight hours or evenTix hou^a dayll?,^ 18 * ^or 11118 ownership in placing

is plenty long enough. I86 tlers’ a/^ork that neither the Government-
Farming is a strenuous occupation and yet j 

farmers work from - twelve to sixteen hours 
day during the producing season and suffer __ 
ill effects. , From the farm the city recruits its

The i„a , new resources of brains and energy, as statis- 
. . . Tbe le8s work, tics abundantly prove

win be^produced and^thero^ilf W LTrlo st^ng eLlinf thelmTttt^ZJork Tb6 ^ pit>mÎ8es b«ng immense' 
sell, which again will reduce the number of does not kill. ' hard work progress and prosperity to the Northwest, which
People working along commercial lines, , 0 o o • « *’ °f COUrse’ be reflected throughout the en-
and fewer gqods that are produced the 4» wise counsellors have been teUing the aooeïïT? • ^ l° flnanC6vtho project an
deared they will be. At the safae time cqunby for months that it 4lTe Impossfbie to th 77 t0 0,6 hU***»s corpo^"
there Is a certain limit over which men go on forever paying more tor less hours wnrv îjfîh i * ^ 001111111011 for a fund of gl,500,000. 
should not have to woTk If their health and and less product per hour FvpI Z * m°re than $300>°°0 has been already
family interests are to be considered. opinion is worth heeding has been pointing oui n^rmem b7 publlc'splrited flnancial and busi-
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T V Job — big or email —the 

public has to alter. We do 
wort well and wp do It In Jig 
time too. No waiting aorund for 
Inspiration. We deliver tbe goods 
In a hiirry and you’ll be perfect!) 
willing to meet the sort of a bill 
we’ll hand' you.
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For immediate acceptance 
the 8 per cent, preferred 

> participating stack of a 
gilt edge industrial com
pany carrying a substan
tial bonus of

I
|iquainted with griefs.

But we also believe ’ 1that in those three 
years He reaped ineffable joys. For when He 
went about healing the sick, restoring sight to 
the blind, feeding the hungry, blessing the little 
children and - delivering His new message of 
love and universal brotherhood, the sunshine 
that He scattered must have been reflected, back 
to Him in that supreme satisfaction that 
only to those who go about doing good.

Just now there is no gospel that needs to 
be preached so zealously and continuously as 
the gospel of Work.

It requires a courageous preacher, to ex
pound that gospel, for it is not popular.

Everybody is taking the other course or 
^reaching the gospel of more pay tor less work..

We have all been hunting out the soft jobs 
for ourselves until there are no longer soft joBs 
enough to go round. Each' génération Is be

coming lazier than the last.
When we were young the agitation was 

for a day’s work limited to ten hours. Later 
tbe boon sought was an eight-hour day but now

S ,

common 
stock, dividends payable 
quarterly. Full Informa
tion furnished on request.

i
&Imperial Financial

Corporation,
o o o o

Commenting upon Premier Drury’s re
marks, The Hamilton Times had thin to

ways can _ take up where privately 
j owned land is concerned With both 
latter the colonization company will co-operate 
so that powerful financial and other assistance 
can be had The company will see that the new
comers will be placed at pointé best suited to 
th^m and théy will be. looked after until 
erly established, with expert advice and 
matton

1
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In our opinion It is a mistake to be
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others—mâke work go around so that more 
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